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Students Students urge sales tax elimination

Andrews,
Mahamwal
invalidated
from ticket
By TANIA PREPOLEC
Staff Writer 

Last week's Student Congress elections might
of had more voters than in the past, but its success
is yet to be seen.

At a public assembly March 24, Election
Commission Chair Rebecca Forster said she could
not, in good conscience, announce the winners of
the election.

"We want to make sure all the bases are cov-
ered before announcing," said Bryan Barnett, stu-
dent body president.

Dean of Students David Herman said many
grievances regarding due process and violations of
the university's open meetings policy were in
question. Currently, he is working with the stu-
dent affairs division to determine possible ways to
deal with the elections appeals.

Despite rumors of a possible new election,
Herman said he is not sure whether this is truly a
possibility.

Under legal council, Barnett said he wasn't
sure when the committee would make a decision
and release the results of the election.

"I had suspicion that they weren't announcing
the winners," said Shajan Kay, candidate for presi-
dent and current Congress member. Kay believes
that the committee will either validate or invali-
date everything and then move to reconvene the
election process.

Much of the debate centered around actions
taken by the election's validation committee on
Monday. During the meeting, the committee met
and voted behind closed doors to decide the valid-
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(top) Scott Andrews (left) and
Hemant Mahamwal (right) were charged and
found guilty of illegal campaigning.
VOTES ARE IN: (bottom) Rebecca Forster
announced Tuesday that the winners of the
1998-99 elections would not be released as
scheduled.
ity of charges against Scott Andrews—Hemant
Mahamwal presidential ticket.

According to The Oakland Post's legal advisor
Jane Briggs-Bunting, the validations committee
was in violation of the law because, as a public
body, it refused to keep the meeting open.

"It appears that there is an apparent violation
in the Open Meetings Act," she said.

The charges brought against Andrews and
Mahamwal included unauthorized posting of elec-
tion signs outside Vandenberg Hall. This was filed
by Kay and his running mate Scott Pettigrew.

After deliberating in closed session, the valida-
tions committee found Andrew and Mahamwal
not guilty because of obtaining permission from
Residence Halls Director Eleanor Reynolds.

However, the second charge received more
attention.

Andrews and Mahamwal's ticket for presiden-
cy and vice presidency was put in question again

See ELECTION page 5

TEAM WORK:

Representatives from various
local universities gathered
Monday to discuss the issue
regarding tax on textbooks

Grizzlies
eat Pete
Out with the old and
in with the new —
Pioneer Pete has lost
the battle in the
mascot dilemma
By JAIME SHELTON
Editor In Chief 

OU's image is taking a wild
turn.

On March 23, President
Gary Russi decided the new ath-
letics mascot would be the
Golden Grizzlies.

According to Geoff Upward,
mascot committee chair and
director of communications and
marketing, Russi received input
from both his cabinet and the
mascot committee before mak-
ing the final decision.

Previously, the committee
narrowed the possibilities down
to three — Golden Grizzlies,
Saber Cats and Pioneers.
However, Upward said the
Pioneers did poorly.

"The Pioneers only got a
couple votes. ... Name-wise, it
didn't test well," he said.

Despite this, Upward said
the Golden Grizzlies are only an
althetics mascot, not the schools
image. He said "Pioneers" will
continue to be a part of campus
in various ways, including signs
and the Pioneer Food Court.

See MASCOT page 5

By ROGER Mc CARRY
Special Writer 

The growing statewide
debate over proposed Michigan
House Bill No. 4414 found its
way to the OU's campus on
Monday.

Rep. Deborah Cherry, D-
Burton, chair of the House
College and Universities
Committee, presided over a
public forum at which students
and faculty from various metro-
politan institutions had a chance
to voice opinions on the pro-
posed bill to eliminate sales tax
on college textbooks and course
packs.

Some deem this step neces-
sary in response to the continu-
ally escalating prices of college
learning materials.

Michael Norton, manager of
Delta College bookstore who has
had 26 years experience in many
facets of the industry, testified
on behalf of the proposal.

In a three-page report,
Norton outlined reasons for
revoking the tax, which includ-
ed a 100 percent increase of text-
book prices during the past
eight to 10 years, a near monop-
olized industry status and a
recent trend toward non-return-
able book packages.

The practice of grouping
books and/or course materials
in packs which are non-refund-
able once opened, was one of
the greater concerns aired by
students at the hearing.
"How can book sellers justify

pre-packaging at exhorbinate
prices and then refuse to buy
the books back?" asked Michael
George, junior, business/pre-
law. "I think that's incredible."

Arlen Lemke, director of
financial services at Macomb
County Community College,
also supports the bill.
Lemke states that because of
profit margin, book sellers push
new editions of books even
though they may contain very
little new information. A new
book has an estimated 17.5 per-
cent margin of profit, compared
to the 12 percent for a used piece
of material. This could help

See TAX page 5

Jury declares guilty, possible investigation prompted
By JEANNEE KIRKALDY
News Editor

During the Monday trial, the
jury of the 52nd District Court in
Rochester found freshmen Todd
Duncan and Matthew
Henderson guilty on three
counts, regarding their actions at
the Oct. 19 party in an OU resi-
dence hall.

However, this trial does not
seem to be the last following the
Oct. 19 car crash, resulting in the
death of OU student Jonnathan
Thomas who attended the party
earlier that evening.

Thomas' parents are urging
another investigation due to the
fact two assistant swim coaches
were present at the party.

"During the cross examina-
tion, a couple of witnesses testi-

fied that the assistant coaches
were at the party," said Todd
Kaluzny, assistant prosecutor.

However, he added there
was no information that they
were violating the law in any
way.

The witnesses were not
asked to say whether the assis-
tant coaches were providing
alcohol or drinking, because it
was not relevant to Duncan and
Henderson's case, Kaluzny said.

According to Jack Mehl, ath-
letics director, the assistant
coaches underwent the same
investigation as all other guests
at the party.

"One of them was terminat-
ed," Mehl said, "and one was
(suspended and) required to go
through the same educational
programming as the athletes."

Mehl said the suspended
coach was later permitted to
return to "modified duties,"
under closer scrutiny, and with
limited responsibilities.

Thomas' mother, Beverly
Bothwell, said, "We stumbled
upon this in a hearing.... It seems
as though they're hiding things,
(and) there could be more we
don't know about."

David Thomas, Jonnathan's
father, added, "We would have
thought those coaches would
have been the first to blow the
whistle..."

Bothwell said, as a con-
cerned parent and citizen, she
wants to know the coaches' par-
ticipation.

Thomas' parents have made
efforts to open an investigation
at both the Rochester and

Auburn Hills Police
departments, but
have been told it is
out of their jurisdic-
tion.

David Herman,
dean of students, said
a thorough job was
done disciplining the
students that were
identified.

"We've taken
action against all the
students that were
involved at the party that could
be identified through the con-
duct system," Herman said.

He added, "The sanctions
available to the Dean of Students
office is reprimand, probation,
suspension and expulsion.
Criminal matters are referred to
the police department and to the

Matthew
Henderson

courts."

Todd
Duncan

Thomas' parents have asked
OU to conduct an investigation
of the new developments, and
Herman said Oakland
University Police Department
will be advised of that request.

See TRIAL page 5
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Visit our new ATM near

Pioneer Court in the

Oakland Center.

FREE to members and

NO surehar*s for

non-members.
Don't forget to visit our other ATM locations at

North Foundation Hall and 3265 Five Points drive.

All Oakland University staff, students and alumni association members
are eligible to join. Visit our office on Five Points Drive today!

Oakland University Branch
OF THE MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

-the financial institution of the OU community-

3265 Five Points Drive • Auburn Hills, MI 48326
(248) 370-3545 • 800-766-6828
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OAKLAND UNIVERSITY PRESENTS
THE 1997-98 STUDENT LIFE LECTURE SERIES

Gloria Steinem

Tuesday, April 14, 1998
2:30 p.m. at the Varner Recital Hall, Varner Hall

Tickets:

$10 for the general public
$ 7 for OU employees & alumni assoc. members
$ 4 for OU students
All tickets purchased by April 13, 1998

Oakland
UNIVERSITY

This lecture will be interpreted for the
deaf. Anyone needing special assistance to
attend this lecture should call the Center for
Student Activities at (248) 370-4400.

Presented by the Student Life Lecture Board, University Student Congress and the Student
Program Board with support from the Women's Studies Department

For additional information, Call the Center for Student Activities at (248) 370-4400

GET AFREEFRUITOPIA®
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A

LARGE POPCORN
Offer good after 9:00 PM at participating AMC theaters

CATCH THE LAST FLICK, GET A FREEBIE!
01998 The Coca-Cola Company. "Fruitopm" is a regfotered trademark of The Coca.Cola Company.

Be our guest
Think sunny days on the beaches of Lake St. Clair, rollerblading to
Metro Park, mailing at Lakeside and picking up some transferable
credits from Macomb Community College this summer!

That's right! For just $53.50 per credit hour*, you can put some of
your academic requirements behind you as a guest student at MCC.
Take classes in core subjects like: accounting, biology, economics,
English, French, history, humanities, math, psychology, Spanish and
a whole lot more at one of the nation's leading community colleges.
What better way to get a jump on fall than by doing your homework
at home this summer!

Call (810) 445-7999 today for a Summer Guest Student packet with
all the information you'll need to apply, register and transfer courses.

We look forward to having you as our guest!

Register by telephone beginning March 23. Summer classes start
May 26 and June 15.

*Macomb County residents. Non-resident tuition $81.

ip Macomb
Community
College

Learn how far your mind can take you.

Campuses in Warren • Fraser • Clinton Township (810) 445-7999

Check out our catalog on the Web: www.macomb.cc.mi.us
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CAMPUS NEWS
New cheers support sports
By KIM CONNELL
Staff Writer 

As if OU's recent Division I-AAA
accreditation, a new multimillion-dollar

athletic facility, and a re-engineered mascot
weren't enough to show the Pioneers (or

rather,, the Golden Grizzlies) mean business
in college sports, there will be a new force
dedicated to spreading renewed OU pride.

An all-new competitive cheerleading
squad and a more prominent dance team
will be making their debuts at OU, starting
in the fall semester.

"As we make the move to Division I
athletics, we realize that cheerleading and
dance are very much a part of marketing

our teams," said Barry Neuberger, assistant
athletic and marketing director at OU.

Due to the construction of the new rec
center, the chances for the cheer and dance
teams to strut their stuff for the home audi-
ence have been scattered and few. Many of
the home games have been canceled or
changed to away meets.

But although the noise, mess and incon-
venience of the construction has limited the
teams' exposure, it hasn't drowned out the
spirit, said Renea Huth, coach of the cheer-
leading team.

"This transition to Division I athletics is

a great opportunity for everyone. Everyone

loves a winner," Huth said.
But unlike the cheer teams of yester-

year; the new Division I team will be fully

funded by the athletic department. In the

past, the team was a student organization.
"Cheer units should support the school,

and the school should be promoting that
spirit," Huth said.

Huth and Neuberger are currently
recruiting members for the new team. An
informational meeting held last week drew
about 40 students, including males, proving

student body interest in the new program.
Pre-clinic tryouts are scheduled for

March 25, 26, and 30, with the final cut tak-

ing place on March 31.
But the cheerleaders aren't the only

ones who will make a home appearance to

help bring up the excitement level for fans.
This year's dance team is preparing to

reorganize itself to be more visible.
The dance team has been around for

many years, supporting athletes at their

games, attending summer camps, and com-
peting against other college teams.

Their award-winning jazz, funk, and
porn routines have won the Pioneers many

honors during the past ten years, including

a second in the Mid-American conference.
Although the dance team and cheer

teams have the same purposes while per-

forming on the court, they are not to be con-
fused, said Teri Bossi, dance team head

coach and science edycation junior.
Bossi says that unlike cheerleaders,

who chant and do stunts, dance team mem-

bers are silent, relying on their dance tech-
nique to move creatively to their music.
Members also can use props and wear
unique costumes, unlike cheerleaders.

But just like the cheerleaders, the dance

team has not been without struggles. Up

until this year, the team was considered a

student organization. It will now be fund-
ed by the athletics department.

Also, during last season, the dance

team also had a smaller audience than
usual, thanks to construction on the Bubble.

But this season's outlook definitely looks
brighter for the women of dance, said Bossi.

"These girls have always had a colle-
giate attitude. And this season is going to

be a lot more enjoyable," Bossi said.
"They're going to be noticed by the

crowd and (the) overall appearance is just

going to shine," she said.

, See CHEERS page 11
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'The Real World' visits campus
Dan Renzi (left) and Syrus Yarbrough (right) visited campus Monday to tell

their true stories of experience, work, and life in the fast lane.

Film series
addresses
sexuality
By JANELLE KOG ER
Special Writer

It's nighttime. A pair of lovers
embrace, knowing they'll never see each
other again as an aircraft has come to
take one of them away. What movie
comes to mind? How about ET?

With this set-up Professor of

English Robert Eberwein launched into
a lecture of 1980's films and how they
reflected the issues of the decade.

In a lecture series titled "A Century
of Cinema" Eberwein and Honors
College Director Brian Murphy spent
this semester looking at films represen-
tative of each decade of the 20th century
to see, in retrospect, the issues of each
period reflected in those filrits.

The issue Eberwein said was central
to this decade was the breakdown of the

Post Photo/Lisa Belanger

DISCO 80's: Professor Robert Eberwein explains the element of sexuality in

the films of the 1980s in a lecture from "A Century of Cinema" series.

American family. He explored how this
was represented in the sexuality of two
films of the decade, "ET" in 1982, and
1987's "Fatal Attraction."

Eberwein loosely related the rela-

tionship between Eliot and ET to an
impossible relationship between lovers.

They understood each other to the
extent of sensing each other's thoughts
and feelings, yet their relationship

"transcends sexuality," said Eberwein.
A movie he said could be "one of

the greatest movies ever made" turns
away from sexuality in response to ris-
ing divorce rates and the breakdown of
the typical American family. Instead, it
focuses on a love beyond sex.

See FILM page 5

OAKLAND
CHEERS:
Renea
Huth (cen-
ter), who
was an
OU cheer-
leader in
the past,
will now
be coach-
ing the
next gen-
eration.

Photo Courtesy/Renea Huth

Campus fights back
on eating disorders
By LISA BORICH
Special Writer 

Almost every woman or man has
said it, "I'm going on a diet."

But sometimes it is taken too far.
Whether it's exercising a lot and eat-

ing little or an obsession with counting
calories, these are signs of an eating dis-
order.

If not treated, "It can be the begin-
ning of a downward spiral which can
have tragic medical and emotional con-
sequences," said Dr. Bela Chopp, clini-

cal director of the Graham Health
Center.

On Thursday, March 26, OU is

becoming involved in a nationwide
Eating Disorder Screening Day.

Chopp and other GHC counselors
plan to educate and screen the universi-
ty community in regards to eating dis-
orders.

"Our aim is to educate," Chopp
said.

The GHC is having two presenta-
tions on March 26 -- one from 10 a.m. to
noon, and another from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

The presentation will consist of a
20-minute slide presentation and video,
followed by a questionnaire used for
screening.

Chopp said, "After the question-
naire, participants will have an opportu-
nity to meet with a counselor to discuss
scoring."

Chopp added that participants will
all remain anonymous.

If you wish to participate, call the
GHC at (248) 370-2341. Chopp said to
leave just first names and preferences to
the which presentation session is best.

"When you show up on the day of
the screening, participants will be given
a number in place of their name,"
Chopp said.

Connellan stays at OU
By JAIME SHELTON
Editor-III-Chief

Despite a consideration of chancel-
lor at Montana State University
Northern, William Connellan will stay
on campus.

Last week, President Michael
Malone of the University of Montana
State Bozeman finalized the search by
asking Michael Rao to fill the retiring
chancellor's shoes. Rao, current presi-
dent of Mission College in Santa Clara,
Calif., accepted.

"I was flattered to even be consid-
ered," OU's Vice Provost Connellan said
of the search.

The search for the position at
Northern began last fall when the cur-
rent chancellor, William Daehling,

announced his resignation.
After the search committee nar-

rowed the candidates to five, Connellan
was asked to attend on-campus inter-
views with a variety of groups.

He also had public forums where
the surrounding community could take
part.

Connellan said he has no intentions,
at this time, of applying for presidential
or chancellor positions at other colleges
and universities.

"I think I'll stay right here," he said.
Connellan has spent the past 28

years as a staff member at OU. He said
previously that if he is not chosen as
chancellor, he will enjoy staying on
campus. Connellan said he looks for-
ward to the many upcoming changes at
OU.

Drunken Driving on Squirrel

An OU Police dispatcher received

a call March 19 about a possibly drunk
driver traveling northbound on

Squirrel Road, near Butler.
The officer followed the vehicle up

to the intersection of Squirrel and

Walton roads, noticing the driver was
speeding and swaying on the road.

When the officer stopped the vehi-
cle, he noted a strong alcohol odor.

He also observed a half-full beer
bottle on the rear passenger floor of
the vehicle.

When asked about it, the driver
allegedly said he was drinking while
he was driving.

The driver failed four out of five
tests, including the preliminary breath

test which showed .13.
He was arrested on the charges of

operating a vehicle under the influ-
ence of intoxicating liquor, and the
unlawful alcohol level.

The driver, a U.S. Air Force mem-
ber, was released to his commanding
officer.
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Exemptions
disguise, leave
students to pay

big bucks

A n engineering book can cost $84. A set of
books for an English class can cost $100 alone. A
semester's worth of class material can cost $345.

Yet, many students are forced to pay these outra-
geous prices in order to receive the best education
possible.

Eliminating the state tax on these textbooks is the
least our leaders can do. That's exactly what the
Legislative Affairs Committee of Student Congress
discussed in an open forum Monday.

State representatives joined the discussion, and
many were in favor of the proposal.
Speakers said that by eliminating the sales tax,

students will save money. After all, tuition is tax
free, so the textbooks needed for university courses
should be tax free too.

If a semester's worth of books cost $300, students
now pay a total of $318, including the six percent
'§tate tax. If the tax elimination occurs, only $18 is
saved.

This totals only $144 during the traditional eight
fall and winter semesters. This may seem small over
four years, but as students, we appreciate saving
money, no matter how little it may be.
Though elimination of this tax is beneficial, it still

does not offer relief to the underlying problem that
affects all students -- the selling prices of the books
is still overwhelming, and students only receive a
small return when selling them back at the end of
the semester.
On average, only 25 percent of the original price is

returned to students during the sell back period.
Once again, savings are minimal.
Perhaps that is why this year's Congress book

swap attracted so many participants.
Another factor which comes into play is the use-

fulness of class books. While some professors use
the books to their fullest capacity, others simply
require one chapter of reading.

In addition, the constant changing of editions
only results in only headaches and the shelling out
of more money.

This is not only for students purchasing, but those
who are denied when trying to sell previous edi-
tions back to the store.
In the crazy system of .textbook sales, it benefits

more individuals to purchase books that will be
worth the selling price. These include reference
books and texts that can be used for future classes.

Elimination of state sales tax on textbooks is a
good start, but it won't win the war on system cor-
ruption.
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Taking a firm stance to promote
responsibility among students

Dear Ms. Pilaske:

This is in response to your comment that I
should have read Ms. Valentine's letter more
thoroughly.

I did read the letter over and over, and I
still believe that if more "responsible" stu-
dents as young adults would take a more
"responsible" stand, then maybe these terri-
ble things would not be happening.

You have to realize that today many col-
leges have a big problem concerning drugs
and alcohol, and OU, being a smaller cam-
pus, is no exception.

Yes, there are those who make bad deci-
sions, and their actions have produced
results that have destroyed many lives and
careers ... including my son's.
My main point is that now my son has no

decisions to make ever again, and, many
people who had bright futures ahead of
them have had that taken away.

Yes, it was a bad decision on the part of
many. But is it worth a life?
How would you feel if one of your friends

drove and killed someone or him or her self?
Would you be able to live, possibly knowing
you could have done something?
Many have to live with that on their mind

now and the rest of their life.
I do not believe that reporting something

like this could be a wrong decision!
Unfortunately, until it hits home, many do

not realize how easy it is for this to happen.
The other point I was trying to get across

in my previous letter was that the rules made
• 
by universities and, for that matter, laws
should be enforced.

I repeat: It does no good to stand on the
sidelines and shake your head and ignore the
obvious problem. I think maybe if this was a
member of your family or a friend close to
you, it would be a little easier for you to
understand.

I hope you are never in this situation, but
many are. And the need for stricter laws and
enforcing them needs to be taken more seri-
ously.

Binge drinking and drinking to the point
of coma is on the rise and needs to be
stopped before anyone else loses his or her
life.

I do not consider asking someone if they
plan on driving or reporting the obvious
smell of drugs reeking in the halls of dormi-
tories as "telling" on someone. This is the
responsibility as an adult, whether it is
because of a bad decision or not.

Would you let friends drive drunk or
drugged just because it was their bad deci-
sion to get in that condition? I think not.

Unfortunately, it happens everyday.

On a recent tour of the county jail, I found
out that there are approximately 10,000
drunken drivers on the road on any given
Friday or Saturday night. I personally do not
want to be on the road with those statistics.

If even half of those drivers had a friend to
take the keys from them, then many lives
would be saved, including my son's.
Bad decisions or not, I think if everyone

did his or her part as a responsible adult,
many families would not be spending time at
the cemetery as we are.

I think maybe you need to rethink and try
to understand that "telling" may just save a
life -- possibly your own someday.

I hope you never are in that situation, but
again, if you are, I would hope you would do
the right thing, as would everyone else who
finds him or her self faced with this. It does
no good to ignore it because that's the easy
thing to do.
Many of my son's friends have changed

their lifestyle, and I would hope many others
will too. Responsibility is a big word, but it
is well worth the try. Is it really worth losing
a life because no one wants to "tell"?

Sincerely,

Bev Bothwell
Jonnathan Thomas' mother

Citizen cautions about giving visas
Dear Editor:

The Senate Judiciary
Committee held hearings earlier
this month considering issuing
more H-1 B visas to let in more
engineers. Powerful immigra-
tion and business lawyers want
to bring in cheaper foreign work-
ers to take away American engi-
neering jobs.

Currently, there is a cap of
65,000 workers a year. They
want to blow off the cap, claim-
ing that Americans are not good
enough to handle high-tech jobs.
Bringing in foreign workers,
who will work for less, keeps
American engineers' pay low,
and thus increases corporate
profits. It widens the gulf
between the rich and the under-

Post congratulated
Dear Editor:

As a reader of THE POST for
five years, I would like to con-
gratulate you and your staff on a
job well done!

The March 18 edition was the
best I've read.
As a recent graduate of

Oakland, it is refreshing to see
that newsworthy stories are
shifting from those containing
details of supposed parking
problems on campus (of which
we have none -- the real problem
is that some students don't wish
to walk more than 10 feet to a
classroom) to information about
the OU community.

I am delighted to see that you
are combining community news
(Local News section), with cam-
pus news.

Although, I still wish that
Oakland's campus newspaper
was published daily, I feel the
content of THE POST is finally
doing this campus society jus-
tice.

I look forward to reading of
events in and around my alma
mater in editions to come!

Thank you,

Gregg Garrett
1997 Alumnus

paid.
Let Clinton and your senators,

especially Senator Abraham who
is very powerful on immigra-
tion, know you don't want any
more H-1 B visas

Call 1-800-504-0031, and ask
for Senator Abraham, or call 202-
456-1111 for Clinton.

If you have time, use the same
senate number to call

Thurmond, Grassley, Specter,
Thompson, Kyl, DeWind,
Ashcroft, Kennedy, Biden, Kohl,
Feidstein, Feingold, Durbin, and
Torricellli.

Sincerely,

Martha Drake
Petoskey, Michigan

Seeking musicians
Dear Oakland University stu-
dents, faculty, staff, and alumni:

I do a show on WXOU (88.3
FM) on Friday mornings from 6
a.m. to 8 a.m. It is dedicated to
the music of Detroit, as well as
Michigan in general.

At least once a semester, I like
to do a show dedicated to the
music of Oakland University
students, faculty, staff, and
alumni. There's plenty of music
in the library from OU affiliated
musicians, but I'm wondering if
there are any musicians out there
who I have yet to hear about.
Hence this letter.

If you are an Oakland musi-

cian and have any recorded
material (cassette, CD or vinyl), I
would sincerely appreciate you
dropping off a copy in my mail-,
box at the station along with
some kind of a note telling me:
what you're all about and what
you do here at Oakland.
(WXOU is located at 60 OC.)

As for the rest of you, be sure :
to tune in. You might be sur-
prised to learn how many talent- ;
ed people this campus holds.

Thank you,

Jim Shaw
WXOU
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Election
Continued from page 1

when presidential candidate
Aaron Gibson and vice presiden-
tial candidate Donny Aird felt
Andrews and Mahamwal "used
Congress materials" and "used
an election ballot for propaganda
purposes."

According to Andrews, the
validations committee listened
briefly to each side and then
deliberated again in closed ses-
sion to discuss the actual written
statement of the charge.
However, when the committee

returned about 45 minutes later,
he said, it found them guilty of
using Congress equipment.
"Equipment" was not mentioned
in the formal charge, however.

Andrews stated he obtained
a blank ballot in order to create a
campaign poster. On the ballot
was a listing of all presidential
and vice presidential candidates,
as well as all those running for
legislative seats. Andrews said
he highlighted his own name
and added in some write-in can-
didates on the poster.

Some construed this as
Congress material. Gibson and
Aird believes the unofficial,
marked, and blown-up ballot
was used "for propaganda pur-

poses."
Andrews, however, felt that

since the "equipment" was not
used to subsidize his campaign
finances, it was legal to post it.
He said that once he was notified
he was in violation of the elec-
tions guidelines, he removed it.

As part of the same charge,
Andrews felt the validations
committee did not deliberate on
the exact working of the charge.

According to the charge, "all
persons listed on the said post-
ing should also be invalidated."
He feels the committee should
have found all candidates guilty
since all names were shown on
the ballot poster, not just himself
and Mahamwal.

Mascot
Continued from page 1

"(Pioneers) still represents
the institute in the beginning
stages," he said.

Upwards expects the Golden
Grizzlies will take effect at the
start of the fall semester when
athletics competition enters a
new season. Before this can
begin, though, the committee
needs to finalize the color and
attitude of the logo.

"All we have at this point is
the name and preliminary art-
work," Upward said.

Upward said he hopes the
committee will complete these
features by spring, so the logo
can be painted on the floor of the
new recreation center that is due
to open this fall.

The rec center isn't the only
arena to benefit from a new logo.
Upward also said a new mascot
will bring much attention to ven-
dors interested in marketing the
Golden Grizzlies on clothing and
in other ways.

Film
Continued from page 3

"This can get to be big busi-
ness," he said.

In order to allow vendors to
market the mascot, Upward said
the committee needs to create a
graphics standard manual in
order to specifically outline the
appropriate uses of the logo.

Upward said that when the
committee is done with its plans,
there will be ceremony to unveil
the final product.

"I think everyone is pretty
excited about it. We're ready ...
to go," he said.

However, an exemption in
the charge was taken into consid-
eration. Pettigrew and Aird stat-
ed in the charge that write-in leg-
islative candidate "Jason Young
had no prior knowledge of being
put on the posting, and should
be a special consideration."

Despite the exact wording of
the charge, the committee found
only Andrews and Mahamwal in
violation of the elections cam-
paign guidelines.

Andrews felt that the valida-
tions committee violated, his own
due process of law when it went
into closed session to vote. He
said it also did not stand up to its
own promises to discuss the
"strict exact wording" of the

charge.
Despite these grievances,

other questions have since been
brought forth. These include the
possible changing of campaign
rules, the changing of election
tables locations and times, the
lack of full representation on the
elections committee, and
Congress' dismissal to vote upon
the validation committee's
guidelines at its March 9 meet-
ing.

Andrews feels, at this time, it
is not in the best interest of
Congress to hold another elec-
tion. He said it wouldn't benefit
the students.

"(Are the complaints) unfair
to the student body we were

serving? No. ... It was equally
unfair to everyone," Andrews
said.

In Adrews' opinion, validat-
ing the entire elections process
and finding out who won is the
best option.

Despite numerous attempts
to contact Forster, she was
unavailable for comment.

Herman said he hopes to
meet with the candidates by the
end of the week in order to recti-
fy the situation as soon as possi-
ble.

Post staff contributed to this story.

Trial
Continued from page 1

Duncan and Henderson
were each charged with two
counts of furnishing and selling
alcohol to minors, and one count
of being minors in possession.

According to Kaluzny,
Duncan and Henderson were
charged with two counts

because two minors were identi-
fied as being served.

Sentencing is scheduled for
Henderson at 1:15 p.m. on April
21 before Judge Julie Nicholson.
Duncan's sentencing is sched-
uled for 8:15 a.m. on May 11,
also before Nicholson.

On the count of furnishing
and selling alcohol to minors, a
$1,000 fine is mandatory and
violators could face up to 60
days in jail.

"Jail time is not mandatory.
It is up to the judge's discretion,"
Kaluzny said.

The count of minors in pos-
session is a fine of not more than
$100, and possibly community
service.

Kaluzny added, "They'll
probably have to go through
substance abuse screening and
assessment to see if they have a
problem."

THE OAKLAND POST is looking for help with production.

In the way that "ET" turns
away from sexuality, "Fatal
Attraction" is immersed in it,
said Eberwein. This film depicts
a family with a sense of happi-

ness and bliss that is falsified by
the husband's sexual affair. The
woman with whom he had the
affair is made a monster and the
American family can only be

reinstated, Eberwein said at the
expense of a woman. Eberwein
also commented on the way in
which Hollywood coded this
character as manic and crazy, the

enemy of the American family.
The discussion of the '80's

will continue at the next lecture,
and the professors will go on to
look at the films of the 1990's.

There's No Place 
(late TAI1Ke It:

3 tablishe in 1982, Dave & Buster's is one of the nation's

best restaurant and 
entertainment concepts, and we're opening

in the Northern Detroit area in May. We're looking for the

right people to continue our 
long-standing tradition RS

an exciting, winning team. 
kin b in a great g for t jo if —ou a grea iness

restaurant and e
y 're loo

ntertent
great clomPa--,, 

heres yourbus
portunity to b Ilpartn'ir with ' remendous

growth potential.

for the best in the Detroit area...
Waiters, Bartenders, Bussers, Cocktail Servers, Line
Cooks, Midway Techs and More!

713
•

*
11111 Hall Rd.. Utica, 

MI 48317
rrf

810 731 oak 1 5 1 5
SERVING FROM EARLY LUNCH TO LATE DINNER 'OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR

Tax
Continued from page 1

explain why new books make
up 74 percent of all net revenues,
Lemke added.

Richard Thompson, chancel-
lor of Oakland County
Community College, finds
inconsistencies in the current
price increases.

He stated that the current
impact of technology on the
printing process should lower
the prices of books, not raise
them.

"I fear the profit making is at
the expense of those who have
the least monetary resources,"
said Thompson.

"I feel the proposed bill
would help students by saving
them $30 to $60 per year," he
added. -

Not everyone in the academ-
ic community is convinced the
proposed tax cut would save
students money in the long run.

Professor John
Klemanski, political science,
while sympathetic to the ever
rising book prices, feels that the
bill would most likely be an inef-
fective measure in reducing
book prices. Klemanski said
that if the current tax is eliminat-
ed, the needed state revenue,
once produced by book taxes,
would have to come from anoth-
er area. In the long run, the
taxes would still be collected.

In addition, publishers
would continue to raise prices,
which would eliminate any
modest would- be gain in tax
relief, Klemanski said.

Klemanski proposes that if
faculty become more sensitive
when assigning high-priced or
large numbers of books, stu-
dents could be saved money
without resorting to legislative
reform.

Shah
17,etattrant
Pakistani & Indian

Cuisine

Weekdays
Lunch Buffet $5.-99
Vegetarian & Non-Vegetarian

11:30 am To 2:30 pm
Weekend Special

Puri Channa
Dinner 4:30 To 9:00 pm

Location: Gala Square
on Auburn Road

Between Rochester & Livernois

248 299-8322
119 West Auburn Road

Rochester Hills, MI 48307

Closed on Mondays

Brin. this Ad. for

Advertise in

THE OAKLAND POST.
Call (248) 370-4268 and

talk to Ed Polzin.
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THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
invites applications
for two scholarships

The DORIS J. DRESSLER
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

(an award of $1,000)
and

The MR. AND MRS.
ROGER KYES SCHOLARSHIP

(an award of $1,000)

Information about applications is available in
The Department of English Office, 517 Wilson Hall, 370-2250

Application Deadline: April 17, 1998

POST-BACHELOR'S HUMAN
SERVICES INTERNSHIP

Are you looking for a career in human services?
PACT offers a year-long internship beginning

June 29, 1998 which provides a unique opportunity
to gain field experience and professional development
inhome-based services with children and families.

PACT is a child welfare training and service program
with more than 20 years experience in providing an
alternative to foster care. Internship includes a paid

stipend and graduate tuition for concurrent enrollment
in a graduate Sociology/PACT curriculum.

Application deadline is May 27, 1998

87 E. Ferry, 45 Knapp Building
Detroit, MI 48202
Tel. (313) 577-3519
Fax (313) 873-2300

e-mail: ab4904@wayne.edu

WayneSiateLhiversity
Parents & Children Together

Wayne State University is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer
Wayne State University - People working together to provide quality service

Are You Experiencing
One Or More Of The Following?
'Back Aches
•Muscle Soreness
'Stress
'Fatigue
•Arthritis

'Insomnia
'Tension
'Chronic Discomfort
'Athletic Injuries
•Strains

Before you undergo expensive and invasive surgery or subject
your body to the harmful side-effects of synthetic "man-made"
drugs and chemicals...

Consider benefitting from all-natural, safe, effective and less-
expensive alternatives. These products will relieve pain, stress,
strains, stiffness and aches throughout your body, as well as
enhance your health and improve the quality of your life.

Please call for more information (248) 650-9279

Dan Iaubuscli
Marquette University ;

e•Dfn
•ee More

fiVett toes

at's aff

Natlleth_
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Slackexs ?
When you consider our interns, the term

"slacker" isn't exactly accurate. Last year,
our leading college agents averaged in excess

of $16,000. If you'd label yourself more of a
self-starter, this is the internship for you.

LORAINE SEROW
DIRECTOR OF RECRUITING
JON W. TAN
COLLEGE UNIT DIRECTOR
The Gary C. Holvick General Agency
Auburn Hills, Michigan
248/373-2100

M41215tr"
The Quiet Company'
www.NorthweslemMutual.corn/sak,

MULBERRY HILLS GOLF CLUB
oxford, michigan

FOOD & BEVERAGE DEPT *
ENJOY WORKING OUTDOORS ALL SUMMER?

UP TO 520.00/HR & FREE GOLF
FLEXABLE HOURS

SHY MOT/VA7ED, OUTGOING, ENERGETIC
GOOD INTERPERSONAL SKILLS

jobs@mulberryhills.com or

call Todd at (248) 975-6408

The Center for
Student Activities and

Leadership Development

Want to Travel?
The Center for Student Activities, in conjunction with The
Department of Modern Languages, The Center for International
Studies, The Honors College and The Department of Alumni
Relations is pleased to announce a great international travel
opportunity:

Last chance for
Trip to Spain
May 5-16, 1998

$1,975 per person
Highlights: Tours of Barcelona, Madrid, Toledo, Sevilla, Cordoba,

& Granada

If interested Contact Gina Onyx at DcWald Travel at (800) 228-
0707 for trip information and reservations. Trip brochures are

available in the Center for Student Activities.

Reservations must be made by
April 3

14th Annual Oakland University
Photography Contest

Get your pictures ready! This contest is open
to all current Oakland University students and
employees. Entries are due April 3, 1998.
Pictures will be displayed in the Fireside

Lounge April 6-8, 1998. $600 in prizes will
be awarded.

Sponsored by the Center for Student Activities and SPB

Gloria Steinem Lecture
The Student Life Lecture Board is pleased to announced that Gloria
Steinem will speak at Oakland University on Tuesday, April 14,
1998. Her lecture "A Future in Which Everyone Matters" will be
at 2:30 p. m. in Varner Recital Hall. Tickets are now on sale at
the Center for Student Activites Service Window in the lower level
of the Oakland Center. The lecture was made possible with the
support of the Womens Studies Program.

A devoted writer, editor, lecturer, and activist Gloria Steinem is
undeniably a leader of the modern feminist movement. Inducted
into the Women's Hall of Fame in 1993, Ms. Steinem is
recognized for the transforming effect of her work, and she
continues to speak eloquently and sensibly on equal rights. Her
honors include numerous journalism and humanitarian awards. She
was listed for nine of the ten years in the World Almanac listing of
the 25 Most Influential Women in America.

Currently, she is a writer and consulting editor for Ms. Magazine,
an international feminist bi-monthly magazine that she co-founded
in 1972. Included among her books are Moving Beyond Words;
Revolution from Within: A Book of Self-Esteem; and Outrageous
Actsand Everyday Rebellions. Her writings have also appeared in
the New York magazine - a weekly she helped establish in 1968
and served as political columist until 1972 - and in many other
magazines, newspaper, and anthologies, nationally and
internationally.

As an organizor, Gloria Steinem helped to found: The Women's
Action Alliance, a national cnter which provides non- sexist,
multi-racial children's education and communication among
women's groups; the National Women's Political Caucus, and the
Coalition of Labor Union Women. She is president of Voters for
choice, an independent bi-partisan political action committee that
supports candidates working for reproductive freedom. She is the
founding president of the Ms. Foundation for Women, a national
multi-racial women's fund that supports grassroots projects to
empower women and girls.

Currently, she is one of the ten International Working Group
members of "Beyond Racism," an initiative of the Southern
Education Foundation that includes a two-year study of comparative
racial relations in the United States, Brazil, and South Africa. She
is also working on a book about her three decades of travel as an
organizor in this country.

The Center's Service Window
The Center's Service Window is there to provide
convenience to Oakland University Students. At the
service window we have:

'Film Processing
•Kodak film at low prices!
'Single envelopes
°CSA/SPB Photo Contest
°Gloria Steinem Lecture

Sign up and get tickets for the following SPB events:
°Spring Egg Hunt Sign up

Crossword Puzzle Challenge
Lower Level across from the Patio

Can it be finished by the end of the Semester?

4536 - Admiral Horatio
8090 Across - Felt awful
16907 Across - Mystic

4733 - Half a fly
16345 Down -Relative of tuan
16103 Down - Ameliorate

Thank you to the 400 + people who have contributed
to the solutions on the crossword puzzle. There are
more than 28,000 clues so there is an opportunity for

you to help complete the puzzle!

• The Academic Skills Center needs tutors in all subject areas.
Stop by 103 NFH to apply!

• Winter Semester recruiting continues at Placement and
Career Services, 275 WVBH (370-3250). Employers recruiting
during the week of March 30 include EDS -- Info. Analyst,
Prudential, and Alternative Resources Corporation. Students
must be registered with Professional Placement to participate.
To review the complete Recruiting Bulletin (updated weekly),
visit the Placement and Career Services web site at
http://phoenix.placement.oakland.edu. 

• Students interested in Sears' Executive Development
Program (Nation Retail Management Trainee positions) may
apply online at www.viewnetinc.com for interviews during March
30 through April 3. Position descriptions are visible on
VIEWnet's web site (above). Visit the Placement and Career
Services web site at phoenix.placement.oakland.edu, or call
370-3250, for additional information (must be registered with
Placement and Career Services to participate).

• Trapped by Food? Free Yourself! The National Eating
Disorders Screening Program is being offered at the Counseling
Center, located in the Graham Health Center, on Thursday,
March 26 at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. No appointment necessary!!!
There is no cost, and the screening is anonymous. Educational
materials will be available, as well as an interview by a health
professional.

• To learn how you can obtain a career-oriented, fast-paced,
exciting, paid positions with one of the many companies seek-
ing OU students, visit one of our Information Sessions:

Wednesday, March 25 @ 11 a.m.
Thursday, March 26 CO 4 p.m.

For information, contact Experiential Education, 371 WVBH,
370-3213.

• The 10th annual Spring Michigan Collegiate Job Fair
(MCJF) will take place this week (Friday, March 27, 1998) from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Burton Manor in Livonia. At least 172
employers will be participating. Open to graduating students
(undergraduate and graduate level) and to alumni seeking
entry-level positions. Most majors will be represented, with the
exception of medicine, law and education. For those not regis-
tered in advance, the fee is $20 at the door. Parking is free.
Additional information is available at Placement and Career
Services.

(11)1)ATIAIG Oti:
• Become an OU Expert! The Oakland Center Reservations
Office is hiring Building Managers and Information Center
Assistants for Spring, Summer or Fall employment. Flexible
hours, part-time, resume builder, network with administrators,
faculty and staff. Call 370-3245 or stop by 118 Oakland Center.

(3(3.1

(f)
EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION

371 VANDENBERG HALL WEST

370-3213

• Are you looking for a career-related, internship, co-op or
summer position with an excellent pay rate and flexible hours?
If so, contact Experiential Education, 371 WVBH, 370-3213.

• The Center for Leadership and Student Development offers a
series of programs for experienced student leaders. The
Leadership 0 3 series will be 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Wednesday,
April 15 in 126 OC, "Make the transition as a new officer/member."

• Student Success Services presents a "No Fee" Seminar.
Preparing for Graduate School will be held Saturday, April 4
in the Heritage Room in the Oakland Center from 8:45 a.m. to 3
p.m. This seminar will provide students with information on the
application and admission process to Oakland University grad-
uate programs. A panel presentation will discuss financial aid,
scholarships and allow students to talk with graduate faculty
RSVP is necessary for attendance and lunch. Call 370-3262.

• Professional Placement (370-3250) will be hosting on-cam-
pus information sessions by Modern Engineering on
Wednesday, April 1 (12 noon to 1 p.m., Gold Room A, OC) and
by U.S. Bureau of the Census on Wednesday, April 8 (6 p.m.
to 7 p.m., Gold Room C, OC). Refreshments will be provided at
both sessions. Students interested in interviewing with either
employer on their recruiting dates, as well as all other interest-
ed students, are welcome to attend these sessions.

• Special recruiting opportunity: Graduating seniors with a
major in Statistics or Math who are interested in interviewing
with the U.S. Bureau of the Census should submit a resume to
Placement and Career Services (275 Vandenberg Hall West) no
later than March 31. Interviews will be held on campus on April 9.
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Bathroom graffiti has students
feeling disgusted, disgraced

AMERICAN GRAFFITI: (Top)
Many OU bathroom stall walls
are decorated with hand-drawn
sexual scenes like this, which
was so graphic that half of the
photo needed to be blurred.
(Above): A bathroom tissue
dispenser was decorated to
look like a face. This also
needed blurring — the little guy
had too filthy of a mouth.
(Left): Another staple in the
bathroom is social commen-
tary. This picture featured
someone's opinion regarding
gays in the military. The small
excerpt featured in the picture
was the only part of the argu-
ment ethically fit to publish.

By STEVE YOUNG
Staff Writer •

akland
University

a place of higher
learning.

It is thought that
college is a place
where you can truly
express yourself.

Even in the bathroom.
Some of OU's bathroom stalls are

colorfully decorated with drawn
pornography or graphic vulgarity.
According to some women on cam-
pus, it is not limited to men's bath-
rooms.

"It's really bad in our stall doors
on the fourth floor of Van Wagner,"
said freshman Anita Misaraca, psy-
chology, about her dorm. She said
"swear words and all types of vulgari-
ty" were present.

Senior Matt Mannikka, Spanish,
said, "I am aware of the graffiti, and it
is a problem, but not the biggest prob-
lem facing OU."

In fact, Mannikka claimed that the
bathroom graffiti is worse at Macomb
Community College.

OU custodian Rue! Ramos said the
problem is significant.

"I am very aware of the problem,
and it is in fact campus wide," Ramos
said.

He said the staff tries to stay on
top of the graffiti, but it reappears fast.

"We try to clean it every morning,
but only some of it comes off. The
minute we clean it up, it's up again."

"We try to monitor the bathroom
every hour, and if I catch who is doing
it; I- will call the police;" he said.

Richard Fekel, director of the OC,
admits that the graffiti is a problem.

"We try to address it by removing
it when we
can. It's a
problem
everyone is
paying for.
The chemi-
cals and
paint to clean
it up are very
expensive."

Fekel
said, "It
doesn't
speak well of
OU."
Many

students agree.
Freshman Joe Javier, biology, said,

"It's destroying things, and it decreas-
es OU's reputation and image." He
said he wasn't offended, but thought
people should not deface school prop-
erty.

Senior Bonnie Bacik, art history,
was visiting OU from Wayne State
University. "It makes OU seem close-
minded, infantile and immature," she
said.

"It makes
OU seem
close-mind-
ed, infan-
tile and
immature."
Senior Bonnie

Bacik
Wayne State

University senior
visiting OU

Shakespeare class to help students with drama
By RACHEL NORMAN
Special Writer

Students and non-students, a cul-
tural opportunity is knocking at OU.

Associate Professors of English
Niels Herold and Bruce Mann, invite
everyone to join them in a month long
workshop this summer.

"We're both ecstatic about develop-
ing an ongoing relationship with
Stratford Festival and sharing this with
the community," Herold said.

The OU workshop will focus main-
ly on selected plays by Shakespeare that
are in production at Canada's 1998
Stratford Festival.

The workshop, entitled "On the
Road to Stratford," will run May 5-28,
every Tuesday and Thursday night from

7 - 9 p.m.
This non-credit course has a tuition

fee of $250.
Included in this fee is one non-

refundable ticket to preview one of
Shakespeare's plays on a Saturday in
Stratford. A notebook of background
materials will be provided.

Lodging and travel arrangements to
Stratford must be made by the individ-
ual participants.

Once there, the participants will
meet with an actor, director, or another
theater professional to learn more about
drama.

"We will probably deal with four
Shakespeare plays and two modern
ones," Mann said.

The plays under consideration
include Shakespeare's "Julius Caesar,"

"Much Ado About Nothing," and "The
Winter's Tale," Robert Bolt's "A Man for
All Seasons" and Tennessee Williams'
"The Night of the Iguana."

Everyone in the community is invit-
ed to participate and no previous drama
experience is necessary.

Both professors said they want to
do this as an outreach for community
service.

Even though this is a non-credit
course, Herold and Mann hope this will
spark enough interest to turn it into a
credit program.

Mann believes this kind of work-
shop will enrich the experience of
attending plays as well as help to pre-
pare people to better understand plays.

Registration is due April 1, with
professors Herold and Mann.

"We're both ecstatic
about developing an
ongoing relationship
with Stratford Festival
and sharing this with
the community"

Niels Herold
Associate Professor of English

Sean Kosofsky

Bathroom graffiti
shows sexual
immaturity

"Tap toe for blow job."
"If you like to suck, be here on

11/25/97."
Historical evidence has shown

that literature like this has been grac-
ing public restrooms since ancient
times, and OU is no exception.

Every men's restroom on campus
probably has some graffiti with a sex-
ual nature, and most of it tends to be
geared toward other men.

This terrifies many guys on cam-
pus.

These are the same men who can-
not bring themselves to use the urinal
directly next to another man, if other
are open, for fear that it might imply
or invite a sexual advance.

l'uu don't have to be a genius to
figure out why men act so impersonal-,
ly around each other, especially in sit-
uationc when they feel most vulnera-
ble — like when their pants are down.

This could be a little paranoid
demon known as homophobia.

I happen to know both straight
and gay men who have written sexual
messages about other men on bath-
room walls, mostly treating it as a joke
rather than a personal ad.:

In any case, there are still men
who are in the closet and may not
know any healthy ways of meeting
other gay men for relationships, sex,
or just emotional support.

Gays and lesbians rarely see posi-
tive role models or messages about
themselves in society or in the media.

They do, however, see anti-gay
propaganda and rhetoric that pushes
them into submission and isolation.

This fosters the development of an
unhealthy self image and a distorted
view of what same sex love and attrac-
tion is all about.

Gay men are meeting anonymous-
ly on the Internet and in public
restrooms because society has not
given them a healthy alternative.

If a gay man makes a pass at
another man at the supermarket, the
mall or the gym, he risks getting 'beat-
en to a pulp.

Hence, a limited amount of set-
tings are safe for gay men to meet —
usually bars.

If you don't know where to go to
find these places, you go to the only
place you know where gay men might
go.

I blame this dynamic on the unin-
formed heterosexist and homophobic
forces in our society that have so suc-
cessfully sexualized gays and lesbians
by dragging our humanity into the
bedroom. By doing so, our society has
condemned some men — gay and
straight — to a closet ... with a toilet.

I am not here to apologize for
these men, nor do I commend or con-
demn their behavior. Instead, let us
look at it from a sociological stand-
point.

Gay men are not sexual predators,
ready to pounce on any man who
catches their eye. So the straight man
can relax.

This restroom homophobia and
the traditional stereotypes create a
dynamic where gay men are consid-
ered a threat while in the bathroom.

I say get over it.
For all men using the restroom

stalls on campus, fear not the tapping
toe — it could just be a good tune
stuck in someone's head.

Senior Sean Kosofsky is a political sci-
ence major and is on the Steering
Committee of Pride Forum, an 011 gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender group.
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OU EVENTS

"UNMASKING THE
PROMISE KEEPERS" - PRE-
SENTATION BY RUSS BEL-
LANT, noon Wednesday,
Fireside Lounge, Oakland
Center.

"HAJJ" - A DOCUMENTARY
ON THE WORLD'S OLDEST
RITUAL, PRESENTED BY THE
MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSO-
CIATION, 1 p.m. Wednesday,
Annex II, OC.

"A CHORUS LINE," 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, &
Saturday; 2 p.m. Sunday,Varner
Recital Hall. Call (248) 370-3010.

"RACE AND GENDER IN THE
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
SYSTEM" - PRESENTATION
BY ANGELA DAVIS, 3 p.m.
Saturday,Varner Recital Hall,
Tickets sold at CIPO service win-
dow.

GENTLEMEN JUGGLERS,
noon Tuesday, Gold Rooms,
(248) 370-4295.

"PATTERN FORMATION
FROM SNOWFLACKES TO
COSMIC STRINGS" -
PRESENTATION BY K.
ELDER, 3 p.m. Friday, 185
Science and Engineering

Building.

HEALTH & FITNESS EXPO, 10
a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday & Sunday,
Shotwell-Gustafson Pavilion,
OU.

"THE END OF SEX," PRE-
SENTED BY PROFESSORS
BRIAN MURPHY AND
ROBERT EBERWEIN, noon •
Tuesday, Heriitne. 1Q)) QC.
Call (248) 370-3013. •

"THE FIRM" — PRESENTED
BY THE OAKLAND UNIVER-
SITY LAW SOCIETY, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, 156 Dodge Hall. Free
food will be served.

"RELAXATION EXPERI-
ENCES," STRESS MANAGE-
MENT SERIES, PRESENTA-
TION BY ROBERT JARSKI,
PH.D., Resgistation Wednesday
6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m., Meadow
Brook Health Enhancement
Insitute. Cal (248) 370-4018.

THEATRE
El
"MURDER BY MISADVEN-
TURE," 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
Wednesday; 8 p.m. Thursday; 11
a.m. & 8 p.m. Friday; 2 p.m. & 8
p.m. Saturday; 6:30 p.m.,
Sunday; 10 a.m. & 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Meadow Brook
Theatre. Call (248) 377-3300.

"WOMEN OF NO IMPOR-
TANCE," 8 p.m. Thursday,
Hilberry Theatre. Call (248) 251-
5835.

"TWO GENTLEMEN OF
VERONA," 8 p.m Friday; 2 p.m.
& 8 p.m. Saturday, Hilberry
Theatre. Call (248) 251-5835.

"OF MICE AND MEN," 10
a.m.Tuesday, Hilberry Theatre.
Call (248) 251-5835.

FILM

BREW & VIEW - " TOMOR-
ROW NEVER DIES," 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Magic Bag. Call
(248) 544-3030.

BREW & VIEW II- "THE
RAINMAKER," 9:30 p.m.
Thursday, Magic Bag. Call (248)
544-3030.

Play thrills audiences to death
By LIDIJA MILIC
Assistant News Editor

REVIEW

Meadow Brook Theatre's new play,
"Murder By Misadventure," is a thriller
masterpiece that would get a nod of
approval from old aunt Agatha herself.

Relying on the "Mousetrap"
dynamics and a surprise-to-the-end
recipe, this production will keep the
audience on the edge of their seats, in
anticipation of what comes next — just
as any Agatha Christie novel would.

The very setup promises a perfect
whodunit: the two main characters,
Harry and Paul, are a successful mys-
tery-writing team whose spine-tingling
novels are assembled from Paul's imag-
inative talent and Harry's "mule work"
of research and revisions.

The conflict arises when the part-
ners, whose complimentary contribu-
tions to crime fiction make a great prof-
it, begin to clash over their differences.

The two are absolute opposites:
while Harry is a meticulous, penny-con-
scious social climber, Paul is a skirt-
chasing, mischievous semi-alcoholic.

But while one can carefully plot out
a detailed murder and secure an alibi,
the other has the ingenious wit to create
the craziest, most unbelievable trap.

As their argument escalates into
blackmail and death threats, the audi-
ence can safely assume they're in for a
real treat: Harry and Paul, both experts
on literary death, now get to prove their
craft by trying to devise a perfect mur-
derous plot — against each other.

Playwright Edward Taylor creates
characters creepy enough to be believ-
able murderers, yet entertaining enough
to make the audience laugh at the last
morbid sight before the end.

The play opens to the familiar
sounds of a film noir crescendo that
inevitably makes one's skin crawl.

The effect is magnified when the
lights illuminate the set, which breathes
contrasting yet eerie peace, comfort and

Photo Courtesy/Meadow Brook Theatre

DEATH TRAP: Actor John Seibert makes quick work of Thomas Mahard in the Meadow Brook Theatre play "Murder
By Misadventure," playing until April 12.

luxury. Although the set remains the
same through the two acts, the action
and suspense on stage keep the level of
excitement so high that the audience
doesn't mind the unchanging scenery.

The excellence of this stage thriller
is mostly preserved in the MBT produc-
tion. The only weak spot is the perfor-
mance of Thomas Mahard, whose por-
trayal of Harry (whose character is,
unfortunately, one of the pillars of the
play) could use improvement.

In contrast, MBT's favorite John
Seibert, who plays Paul, comes through

— again — with flying colors, proving
once again that he has mastered his art
in the genre of thriller/comedy.

Paul Hopper, in the role of Inspector
Egan, delivers an exceptional perfor-
mance as he balances his character on a
trident of police ridicule, dangerously
sharp wit, and almost insane malice.

Denise Dailey McCauley, in the role
of Harry's wife Emma, is a good choice
for a portrayal of a high-class propriety
queen, who struggles to keep her hands
clean in compromising situations.

MBT, once again, has a winner.

Facts

What: "Murder By Misadventure"
by Edward Taylor

Where: Meadow Brook Theatre

When: March 18 to April 12
Matinee, Evening and Twilight

Tickets: $22 - $32 at box office
Student discounts available

New MBT playwright enjoys working hard
By LIDIJA MILIC
Assistant News Editor

Karim Alrawi, Meadow Brook Theatre's new play-
wright-in-residence and literary manager, has won
plenty of awards and endorsements for his work in
drama. However, the one he
appreciates the most is his birth
certificate.

"(It's) the most important
award I ever got," he said.
"Without it, nothing would be
possible."

Alrawi received the afore-

mentioned birth certificate in
Egypt, his education and dra-
maturgy beginnings in
England, work experience in Canada and the United

States, and awards from all over the world.
His job is a "double first" at his newest post. MBT

has never before had a literary manager nor a play-

wright-in-residence, until this January when Alrawi
arrived.

"I had to define the position for myself, and then
live up to the job description," Alrawi said.

So far, the job is getting done, but Alrawi is out of
free time. As literary manager, he tailors material for
the theatre and reads offered scripts. As playwright-
in-residence he provides "house" material and writes
plays specifically for his theatre.

Alrawi said he is looking forward to the experi-

when Alrawi entered an open invitation for scripts,

sponsored by the British Broadcasting Corporation
(BBC).

His radio play was accepted and became Alrawi's
first paid job in drama.

"I thought, 'This is fun,- he said.
What followeil was a series of one-act

stage plays, mostly performed in the so-

"The potential for MBT is enormous."

Karim Alrawi
MBT playwright-in-residence/literary manager

ence.
"(The) potential for MBT is enormous," Alrawi

said. "There is a lot (MBT) could be doing, that it's just
beginning to do."

The native of Alexandria, Egypt, Alrawi moved to
England with his family when he was 14. While in col-

lege, he developed an interest in theatre and writing.
His first big breakthrough came some years later,

called lunch theaters in London, where the

audience ate and watched a 45 min. to 1 hr.
play, Alrawi said.

Then followed his second big break-
through. "Migrations," Alrawi's first full-
length play devised from a one-act, won

the Whiting Award from the Arts Council
of Great Britain, as well as the London
Capital Award for the best new play pro-

duced in London.
"It was actually pretty intimidating," he said. "I

just thought that I'd have to do better on the next
play."

Fortunately, Alrawi's following work only
affirmed the newly discovered talent. During the next

See WRITER page 11

THE REEL DEAL

"Primary Colors" delivers a secondary story
By GABE GAZOUL
Staff Film Critic

What do you do with a film that is
finely crafted, has solid performances,
and is well written but, for some reason,
you don't like it? "Primary Colors,"

Mike Nichols' new film starring John
Travolta and Emma Thompson poses
just that dilemma.

The film is interesting and well
done, it is just not all that entertaining.

The film is based on the popular
novel of the same name by
"Anonymous" (we now know that the
author was Joe Klein). It follows the
presidential campaign of Jack Stanton
(Travolta), an eerily familiar governor of
an "unnamed" southern state.

It is through the eyes of Henry

Burton (Adrian Lester) that the audi-
ence sees the whole political election
process. He soon becomes pulled into
the campaign by Stanton's wife Susan
(Thompson) and becomes its manager
with practically no prior experience.

As expected, the press has a field
day with allegations of Stanton's extra-
marital affairs. Burton brings on spin-
doctor Richard Jemmons (Billy Bob

"Primary Colors"
Pulp Non-Fiction

000
out of 4 points

Thornton) and Libby "the Dustbuster"
Holden (Kathy Bates) to clean up
Stanton's past.

Travolta does phenomenal work
walking the fine line between creating a
character with allusions toward a real
person and mimicking a real person in a
shallow character. Travolta and
Thompson succeed marvelously in
making their characters human rather
than caricatures.

"Primary Colors" is also a success
in its "so true its scary" portrayal of the
election process. Nichols never strays
from the purpose of the film and holds
true to it.

And Bates, with her less than per-
fect people skills, and Thornton, with
his philosophical stories that lack a
point, fill out a colorful cast with great
performances.

The problem though occurs at

Photo Courtesy/Universal Pictures

VICTORY: John Travolta is top dog
in Mike Nichols' "Primary Colors."

around the midpoint of the film when
events begin to feel repetitive, the char-
acters lose their luster, and the wait for
the end becomes tiresome. It loses its
momentum and never regains it.

If Nichols' was trying to show that
after a certain point in an election it
doesn't matter what occurs — you just
want it over — he accomplished it.

Oscar Highlights
It certainly was "A Night To

Remember" as "Titanic" won 11
Academy Awards out of its fourteen
nominations including Best Picture,
Best Director, and Best Original
Dramatic Score. Amazingly enough,
it won nothing in the acting or screen-

play categories.
"As Good As It Gets" Jack

Nicholson and Helen Hunt took the
Oscars for Best Actor and Best Actress
in a Leading Role and Kim Basinger
was recognized as the Best Actress in
a Supporting Role for her role in the
grossly unseen but powerful "L.A.
Confidential." After three nomina-

tions with no wins, Robin Williams

was finally awarded an Academy
Award for Best Actor in a Supporting

Role for "Good Will Hunting."
And the Oscar for Best Original

Screenplay went to newcomers (and
favorites) Ben Affleck and Matt
Damon for "Good Will Hunting."

It was the first screenplay either
had ever written.

- Gabe Gazoul
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SPORTS
On the road to a replacement

ONE LAST

Post Photo/Kim Connell

Last month's
National Independent Championship
was the last event for Huth. The
women placed nine out of 13 teams.

TIME:

Selection committee narrows candidate list to four
By JAIME SHELTON
Editor in Chief

After 11 years of winning seasons,
Tracy Huth, Women's Swim Team head
coach, will pass the tradition on.

A selection committee, consisting of
athletic administrative staff, coaches,
swimmers and faculty, have narrowed
the list for a new head coach down to
three.

"I'm sure the best person will be
chosen. ... They all are very good," said
sophomore Lisa Van Tatenhove, selec-
tion committee member and next year's
swim team captain.

Two finalists, Scott Teeters and
Fernando Canales, interviewed on cam-
pus last week, and Leigh Ann Fetter-
Witt interviewed Monday.

Karen Seresun, the fourth candidate
and a late edition, will hopefully inter-

view next Monday.
Teeters is currently completing his

second year as head coach of the
women's swim team at Eastern
Michigan University. He is responsible
for all phases of the Division I women's
swimming program, including budget
and training sessions. He also brought
his team from a 1-11 season his first year
to a 9-5 season in 1997-1998.

Teeters, however, also has ties to
OU. In 1979, Teeters graduated from
OU with a degree in elementary educa-
tion. From 1987 to 1996, he was part of
the Oakland Y'res, a swim group for all
ages prior to the college level.

Canales, as well, directs a swim
club. In Richardson, Texas, he is the
head coach for a 207-member U.S.S.
club. He is in charge of budget, as well
as other tasks associated with the club.

In 1982, he graduated from U-M

with a degree in exercise physiology,
while being a member of the swim
team.

The most recent graduate on the list
is Fetter-Witt. In 1993, she graduated
from the University of Texas, with a
degree in kinesiology.

Fetter-Witt currently heads the
entire swim program at James Madison
University in Virginia.

Seresun, currently the head swim
coach at St. Francis College in
Pennsylvania, was added to the selec-
tion committee's list March 24.

"(We wanted) to enhance the pool
by adding another candidate," said
Tracy Huth, search committee chair and
assistant athletics director.

Seresun received her masters
degree in physical education from

See SEARCH page 11

Baseball clenches
first win of season,
after dropping three
By KEITH DUNLAP
Staff Writer

The OU baseball team got off to a
slow start for the 1998 campaign as they
lost three of their first four games at the
Homestead Challenge in Miami,
Florida.

The Pioneers lost their first game on
Saturday, 9-7, to Millersville.

After trailing 5-0, OU began a come-
back with three runs in the top of the 6th
inning.

Junior catcher, Tom Biljan, high-
lighted the rally with a two-run triple.

After a Millersville run in their half
of the inning, OU cut the deficit to 6-5
with a two-run double in the top of the
7th by freshmen second baseman Matt
Moore.

OU tied the game in the 8th, but
Millersville pulled away in the bottom
of the 8th with a three run inning.

OU added a run in the top of the 9th
to make the final score 9-7.

The starting pitcher for OU was
senior Gary Larson. He gave up three
runs while striking out five batters in
four innings.

Sophomore Mike Fuhrmann picked
up the loss in relief.

On Sunday, OU dropped both ends

of a double-header to Dartmouth.
In the first game, OU held a 5-4 lead

heading into the 9th, but Dartmouth
scored four runs in the top half of the
inning to take an 8-5 lead. OU picked
up one run in the bottom of the 9th.

Moore led the Pioneers with three
hits and two RBI'S. Freshman Pitcher
Ryan Helms picked up his first loss of
the season for OU.

OU dropped the seond game 7-1,
with Senior pitcher Jason Muxlow tak-
ing his first loss of the season.

Moore drove in OU's run with a sin-
gle.

OU picked up their first win of sea-
son with a 5-3 win over Millersville on
Monday.

Freshman pitcher Justin Robertson
went 7 1/3 innings, allowing eight hits
and 3 runs.

Freshman pitcher Brad Knorr
earned the save by going the final 1 2/3
innings without giving up a run.

He gave up one hit and struck out
one.

Morre continued his hitting streak
with two hits, including a solo home-
run in the top of the ninth.

Moore has hit safely in the first four
games of the season and has had six
RBI's in that span.

Post Photo / Bob Knoske

ON THE MOUND: Senior pitcher Jason Muxlow is team co-captain this year,
along with fellow senior pitcher Gary Larson, and junior short stop Greg
Rogers.

Fitness fair entices all with healthy benefits
By BILL PETRICK
Staff Writer

It's that time of year again. The
birds are singing, baseball is back, the
days are getting longer and soon every-
one will be coming out of hibernation to
enjoy a fun-filled, active spring and
summer.

This year, there is no excuse for lazi-
ness because the second annual
Michigan Health and Fitness Expo will
return to OU March 28 through March
29, and will offer an excellent opportu-
nity for people to attend lectures, visit
exhibits and gain advice from a wide
variety of health and fitness profession-
als.

"We can provide to the community
a representation of what's out there in
health and fitness," said Anna Dibble,
coordinator of the expo. "We think that
there's probably something for every-
one."

The event will be held at the
Shotwell-Gustafson Pavilion on campus
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. both days. It is
being co-sponsored by OU's Meadow
Brook Health Enhancement Institute
(MBHEI), "The Oakland Press," WJR-
AM and WXYZ-TV Channel 7.

Fred Stransky, director of MBHEI,
said he expects 5,000 people to attend.
He is also hoping that a large number
will be OU students.

"We've been trying hard to do
things for students," Stransky said.
"We've made a special effort to get stu-
dents involved because this is their uni-
versity."

One thing the institute has done is
lower the price of admission for stu-
dents. Regular price is $5 for adults and
free for children 12 and younger, but
students can get a $2 discount by pick-
ing up a flyer at the institute between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. this week and bringing
it to the expo.

This year's event promises to be
huge. There will be 67 to 70 vendors
who will display healthy lifestyle prod-
ucts and services, fitness equipment,
exercise clothing and much more.

"Anybody that provides a product
in health and fitness is coming in,"
Dibble said.

Some of the vendors scheduled to
attend include the American Heart
Association, Pontiac Osteopathic and St.
Joseph Mercy hospitals, the Karmanos
Cancer Institute, Powerhouse Gym,
Proctor and Gamble and many others.

Throughout the weekend, a full
array of health professionals will be
conducting lectures scheduled every
half-hour.

Topics will be vast, ranging from a
discussion on preventing coronary
artery disease, to the latest in golf tech-
nology. A total of 16 presentations are
scheduled during the two-day period.

When attendees are not listening to
the lectures or checking out the latest
health equipment, they can sample a
low-fat snack from the food court.

The food court, new to the expo this
year, will have a variety of healthy
snacks, entrees and drinks provided by
Kosch's Food Service. Ernie Kosch, vice
president of Kosch's, is a member of the
institute's board.

Dibble and Stransky are excited
about the food court and are looking
forward to the response it will draw
from visitors.

"We think it's going to be unique
because it will be low-fat or no fat,"
Dibble said.

Stransky agreed. He believes that
everyone will be pleasantly surprised at
how good the healthy food tastes.

Stransky stressed that the expo will
be a family event, and that means plen-

ty of activities for kids, as well as adults.
In keeping with the fitness theme of

the event, the organizers have brought
in Tumblebus, Inc. to provide a healthy,
fun activity for kids.

According to Dibble, "(Tumblebus)
is an old school bus they turned into a
little exercise area for kids. It does pro-
vide health and fitness."

In addition to the Tumblebus and
the other activities, a number of raffles
will be held throughout the weekend.

"We're giving away memberships
at the institute and many other things,"
Stransky said.

And all the health-nuts who want to
apply what they learn are welcome to
enter the Renaissance Home Health
Care's Fourth Annual Spring Forward
Sprint 5K Run/Walk.
, The race will take place Sunday,

March 29, at 9 a.m. on campus. All par-
ticipants will be admitted free to the
expo that day.

Those interested can register at the
OC from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. the day of the
race. The entry fee is $ 15.

For more information, call the expo
hotline at (248) 370-4021, or 'visit the OU
web site at http://www.oakland.edu.

Andrea Nobile

Hockey rumors
feed hope of

future greatness
Rumors were flying every which

way. Word had it that OU was going to
get a tried and true ice hockey team.
Not a club. A team.

First we heard only that the athlet-
ics department was going to build an
ice arena and start an official collegiate
team. OU was supposed to announce it
at the University Affairs Meeting last
Tuesday. But it didn't happen.

Then the rumor became, "the
National Hockey League is adding thir-
ty minor league teams, and they want
OU to periodically host the teams for
minor, college, and professional play."

It's funny how rumors like this
start. Even rumors that might have
merit.

But according to the umpteen calls
THE OAKLAND Posr staff members have
made to Athletics Director Jack Mehl,
Men's Swimming Coach Pete Hovland,
Sports Information Director Amy
Hirschman, Men's Basketball Head
Coach Greg Kampe, Vice President of
Student Affairs Mary Beth Snyder,
International Hockey League Public
Relations Jim Anderson and even some-
body at the NHL office (who found our
inquiries rather odd and refused to give
her name), the rumor is not true.

The only hint of truth we got to nib-
ble on was from local building contrac-
tor Frank Rewold.

Rewold admits he has been casual-
ly talking to OU Athletics Director Jack
Mehl about building an ice arena for
over a year. "(But), I haven't got into
any explicit conversations about a hock-
ey team," he said.
00 has plenty of space for an ice

arena. Perhaps they could donate the
land to a wealthy area organization or
company, who could then raise the
arena with OU.

Perhaps someone was reminiscing
about the good ol' Stanley Cup, and felt
the Pioneers were missing out on the
enchanting smell of fresh, untouched
ice, or the gritty rawness of an iceitight.

Maybe they were proud of the
recent gold medal the U.S. Women's
Hockey Team won at the Olympics last
month, and they wanted a local taste of
the glory on campus.

Or perhaps the lingering com-
plaints around town have been heard.
Hockey teams, figure skaters, and
leisurely skaters hungering for ice time
have been starving lately. A new arena
in the area would give this hockey town
more ice time to go around.

Also, hockey is a gender neutral
sport. OU could add another men's and
women's 'team and keep the requisite
gender ratio needed in OU sports.

It hasn't been confirmed whether
the rumor is true. But then again,
maybe that's the whole point of rumors.
In sports, at least.

These rumors are good-hearted.
They don't hurt anyone's reputation.
Instead, they give hope.

They instill a little miniscule section
of thought in our brains about how
great OU could be in two, five, or ten
years. Even better than it is now.

I get a kick out of hearing the OU-
is-going-to-get-a-football team, I-swear
rumor almost everyday from a ran-
dom student. If there weren't rumors
like these then maybe there wouldn't be
anything to look forward to.

In the befitting words of newsman
Walter Cronkite during the intense
waiting of the Apollo 13 disaster, all we
can do is just listen, and hope.

Junior Andrea Nobile is a journalism
major and Sports Editor for THE OAKLAND
POST.
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PIONEER
INSTANT
REPLAY

Baseball

• The men lost 9-7 to
Millersville on March 21.

• The men lost a dou-
ble-header to Dartmouth
8-6 in game one and 7-1
in game two.

• The men defeated
Millersville 5-3 on March
23.

• The second game of
the double-header
against Millersville on
March 23 was cancelled.

A

A

Baseball 
• The men contin-
ue the Homestead
Challenge through
March 27.

• March 31- The
men at Saginaw
Valley State at 3

Fitness 

• March 28 - 29
The second annual
Michigan Health
and Fitness Expo
will held at the
Shotwell-
Gustafson Pavilion
at 10 a.m.

Cheerleading
• Pre-clinic ses-
sions for the
Division I-AAA
competitive cheer-
leading squad are
March 25 through
March 26 and
March 30 at the
Shotwell-
Gustafson Pavilion
at 7:30 p.m.

• Final tryouts are
March 31 at 7:30
p.111 at the
Shotwel 1 -
Gustafson Pavilion.

Student, champ olympic-hopeful
By JOE GRAY
Assistant Sports Editor

Like many first-year students, OU freshman
Natalia Celuch worries about homework, tests and
trying to decide on a major. But unlike her peers, she
also worries about pulled hamstrings, two-hour work-
outs and the 2000 Olympics.

Celuch is a multi-talented athlete who competes at
the national level in several track and field events for
the Split Second Track Club. These include the pole
vault, pentathlon, 200-meter dash and heptathlon.

Her main goal is to qualify for the
2000 Olympics in Sydney, Australia.

However, she can't' decide in
which events to compete.

"Out of all the athletes I've
coached, she has the greatest poten-
tial," said James Gaerlin, Celuch's
coach. "She is so good at many events
it is hard to stick to one event."

She will attempt to 'qualify in the
heptathlon, 200-meter dash and the
pole vault at the Olympic trials in
1999.

The heptathlon event includes the
55-meter hurdles, shotput, long jump,
high jump, javelin, 200-meter dash
and 800-meter run.

At last month's AAU Youth
Indoor National Championships, she
placed first in the pentathlon and the
55-meter hurdles and placed second in the pole vault
and the 200-meter dash.

Celuch will compete in July at the AAU Youth
Outdoor Championships at Disney World and the
USA Track and Field Junior Olympics in Seattle,
Washington. At these meets, she will continue to work
on her pole vaulting, to see if she can compete at the

Photo Courtesy/Natalia Celuch

GOLDEN GIRL: Celuch is cur-
rently training for the 2000
Olympics in Sydney, Australia.

Olympic level.
In August, she will go to Europe

to compete in the IAAF World Junior
Championships in Annecy, France.

Celuch began competing in track
and field events as a freshman at
Regina High School in Harper
Woods.

While attending high school, she
earned all-city honors in track and
field and cross-country. She was also
named cross-country te,am captain in

1995 and served
the same role on
the school's track
team from 1995 to
1997.

She received
all-region honors
for track and field
in 1994, 1996 and
1997 and all-region
honors for cross-
country in 1994
and 1995.

"It's rewarding going to
meets and competing. When you
win, all the hard work is worth it,"
said Celuch.

For the last four years, she has
been training with Gaerlin at the
Split Second Track Club in Warren.

She decided against an athletic career at OU because
she wanted to remain under the direction of her coach.

"I have the talent to compete at the Olympics, and
he has the ability to bring out that talent," she said.
"He is the best coach in the country."

While competing with the Split Second Track
Club, Celuch has finished first in the 55-meter hurdles,
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ON TRACK: Freshman Natalia Celuch runs hard at the Michigan
High School Assocation State Championships in June of 1996.

200-meter dash and the long jump at the 1998 USA
Track and Field Michigan Indoor Open.

She also won the 200-meter hurdles at the 1998
USA Track and Field Youth National Indoor
Championships.

Celuch was the unanimous selection for the "Most
Outstanding Young Women Athlete" award for 1997
by USA Track and Field, the nation's track and field
governing body and Olympic selection committee.

As for her academic career, She is considering
majoring in either chemistry or physical therapy, but
training for the Olympics is her top priority.

"Right now my training and the Olympics are my
main goals," she said. "I will get a degree, but for now
I am concentrating on competing."

Gender face-off marks women's month
By LAURA BRAGLIA
Special Writer

March is National Women's Month,
and the Residence Halls Councilis get-
ting involved to remind u sthat athletics
are no longer a man's world.
RHC is hosting a discussion entitled
"Women Versus Men in Sports" tonight
at 6 p.m. in West Vandenberg cafeteria.

The event features a panel including
Men's Basketball Head Coach Greg
Kampe and Women's Basketball Coach
Beckie Francis.

The panel is accepting audience
questions in order to fuel the discussion.

"We are doing this so we can have
everyone discover what men's sports
and women's sports are like," Francis
said.

"It's a fun thing," Kampe added.
Male and female athletes are alike in

many ways. They have the same goals
when they play, said OU swimmer

Jennifer Redumski.
"I think (males and females) are

both really driven," she said.
While the drive and talent may be

on the same level, many males and
females both agreed that male athletes
are physically stronger.

In the professional arena, men seem
to have the advantage.

Rebecca Lobo, center for the New
York Liberty and considered to be one of
the best players oif the WNBA, si ned a
one-year contract ,for

Kevin Garnett, a 1995 no. 5 draft
pick for the Minnesota Timberwolves,
signed a six-year, $126 million contract,
equaling $20.1 dollars a year.

"It's not cool (that men are paid so
much), but the only people you can
blame are the people that go watch the
games," said Peggy Strauss, OU swim-
mer.

Others feel that the salary differ-
ences are justified.

"People want to see male athletes
more than they want to see female ath-
letes," said OU Men's Basketball player
Steve Reynolds.

According to Reynolds, a bigger
demand justifies a bigger salary.

"People want to see things they
can't do," Kampe said.

Many men feel they could beat a
woman at sports, but not a superstar
athlete such as Michael Jordan or
Sha uille O'Neal.

'players - are gaining
endorsements though. •

Lobo and Sheryl Swoopes have
shoes bearing their names, for Reebok
and Nike Air. Lobo's is the first female
signature shoe Reebok has ever created.

WNBA's Nikki McCray recently
signed a $1 million dollar, multi-year
deal with Fila.

Grant Hill of the Detroit Pistons also
signed a seven-year contract with Fila.
His contract earned $80 million.

Money is the issue that really sepa-
rates men from women. Nationally,
men's university basketball coaches
average yearly earnings of $71,511,
whereas the women's coaches average
$49,117.

Kampe earns $53,318 a year as OU
men's coach and Francis earns $50,000.

If the WNBA and NBA were both
playing simultaneously, Reynolds and
teammate Dan Champagne both agree
that they would watch 3be NBA on tele-4:
vision.

"Men are more athletic, more phys-
ical," said Champagne.

"Men are ittore exciting to watch,"
Reynolds added.

While men may have the advan-
tage, women are on the way up.

Kampe and Francis agree that
women's sports are gaining great
heights. If they will ever be equal to
men's is a question yet to be answered.

Spotlight on the
KRISTIE MATHEWS
WOMEN'S TENNIS

By KRYSTAL KALTZ
Staff Writer 

One of Kristie Mathews' favorite things
to do is go shopping at the Somerset
Collection in Troy.

She loves shopping so much, she wants
to do it for career.

Her dream job would be a buyer for a
large department store, or an owner of a
small clothing store, preferably in
California. •

But Mathews' greatest talent and enthu-
siasm comes out on the court.

Mathews is a motivator. Teammate
Kelli Tragle describes her as a strong addi-
tion to the team.

"She's so energetic," said Tragle. "She
keeps us all going."

Mathews has been involved in tennis
since the seventh grade. She was on the
team at Rochester Adams High School, with
Tragle.

She won all-state, all-league, all-region-
al, all-county and all-area honors in her
senior year.

Mathews is a good baseline player. Her
favorite part of the sport is doubles. "It's
more fun," Mathews said.

Her dedication is something that
Women's Tennis Head Coach Kris Jeffrey
finds remarkable.

"Kristie works really hard at her game,"
Jeffrey said. "She's very dedicated, even in
the off-season."

And the respect goes in both directions.
"I think she's a great coach," Mathews

said. "She's a lot of fun. She respects us, and
she's an all-around good person, in and out
of tennis."
• Mathews is very close to her family. Her
mom, dad and sister are her favorite people
in the world, not to mention her three cats
Tyler, Tabitha and Mason.

Since the team spends a lot of time on
the road, her mom leaves little gifts in her
suitcase.

Two Beanie Baby frogs — "Legs" and
"Smoochy" — have become good luck
charms for Kristie and the rest of the team.

The frogs travel to all of the away
matches. And it's rumored that they are
sometimes allowed to drive the van.

Living at home is a great option for
Mathews because she is so close to her fam-
ily. It also allows her to save money for the
future.

Mathews is happy to live so close to OU,
and conside'rs it to be a great place to
receive her education.

"Oakland is a really good academic
school," said Mathews. "People don't give
it enough credit."
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CRAZY SUNbAY S & MONDAYS
$2 WELL DRINKS

$1 DRAFTS
ALL NIGHT LONG FOR ALL!

HALF OFF APPETIZERS FOR RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES

WEDNESDAY
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WDRQ 93.1 FM DJ JOHN CHRISTOPHER IN ROCHESTER HILLS!

Q95.5 DJ CHRIS MORGAN SPINS IN SPINNING IN STERLING HEIGHTS!
$1 DRINK SPECIALS & NO COVER FOR ALL LADIES!!!
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SHOT SEM
NO COVER BEFORE 10PM

HOTTEST DANCE PARTY ON THE EAST SIDE
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.—Morningstar rating for

the CREF Stock Account,

CREF Global Equities Account.

CREF Equity Index Account,

and CREF Growth Account'

AAA
--S&P and Moody's

rating for TIAA"

".America 's
Top Pension Fund."
--MonevMagazine, January 1998

ycker s'enfrice
bsafriedt4t dv4e1:f

—William Ravdin, TIAA-CREF Participant

HIGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.

W take a lot of pride in gaining high marks

from the major rating services. But the fact

is, we're equally proud of the ratings we get every

day from our participants. Because at TIAA-CREF,

ensuring the financial futures of the education and

research community is something that goes beyond

stars and numbers.

We became the world's largest retirement orga-

nization by offering people a wide range of sound

investments, a commitment to superior service, and

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:

operating expenses that are among the lowest in the

insurance and mutual fund industries?'

With TIAA-CREF, you'll get the right choices—

and the dedication —to help you achieve a lifetime

of financial goals. The leading experts agree.

So does Bill.

Find out how TIAA-CREF can help you build a

comfortable, financially secure tomorrow.

Visit our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org or call

us at 1800 842-2776.
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Search
Continued from page 9

Pacific Lutheran University in
Washington in 1992.

According to Huth, the corn-

mittee is expected to make a final
recommendation to Athletic
Director Jack Mehl, perhaps by
the end of this week.

"I'm looking for someone
who has a genuine concern for
the student athletes ... (and
someone) who will lead the pro-

gram into Division I," Huth said.
With Mehl's support, the rec-

ommendation is then forwarded
to the Employee Relations
Department.

In the end, it is the employee
manager who will do the actual
hiring.

Writer
Continued from page 8

20 years, Alrawi has successfully
worked in Egypt, England,
Canada and the United States.

His success has brought him
several international awards for
his work, including the
Edinburgh Fringe First Award
and Canada's Jesse Richardson
Award.

Alrawi worked in presti-
gious theaters such as the Royal
Court Theatre and Theatre Royal
at Stratford East in England,
Cairo Opera House in Egypt,
and the New Play Center in
Canada.

He has occupied positions
from theatre assistant director to
resident playwright. For a while
he even ran a small touring com-
pany in England.

Alrawi also taught playwrit-

ing at several universities,
including the Royal Academy of
Dramatic Arts in England, the
American University in Cairo,
Egypt, and the University of
Victoria, Canada.

The well-known plays
authored by Alrawi also include
"Fire in the Lake," "Patagonia,"
and "Child in the Heart." He
has also written material for fea-
ture films, radio and television,
mainly for BBC.

Alrawi believes hard work
and exhaustive research are the
major components of quality
playwriting. But in order to start
out with enough emotional ener-
gy to finish the play, he said he
needs to be "taken by the story."

"There are certain things
that are best communicated by
theatre, (such as) interesting
behavioral patterns or relation-
ships," Alrawi said. "That is
generally how I work."

Alrawi's current projects are

two short plays for MBT's school
touring program, as well as a
full-length play that will be
included in MBT's next season.

The play, "A Gift of Glory,"
will focus on Diego Rivera's
"Industry" murals in the Detroit
Institute of Art.

"There isn't much local fla-
vor in the scripts by local writers
(I've read)," Alrawi said.
"Theatre strives on local culture,
on the sense of belonging some-
where."

As the local culture changes
and the baby-boomer generation
retires and moves to Florida,
MBT is losing its subscriber base,
Alrawi said.

That's why the theatre is try-
ing to reach the new, younger,
corporate audience, he said, with
controversial plays such as
"What the Butler Saw" (which
had best sales for MBT in years)
and next season's "Rocky Horror
Picture Show."

Cheers
Continued from page 3

Dance team captain Audrey
Palmer also has high hopes for
next season. She believes with
more exposure the team's mem-
bership will soar.

"I hope that now because we

are Division I-AAA that more
people will try out," Palmer said.

The team has lost about half
of its crew due to graduation.
Bossi said the dance team is
preparing to hold tryouts April
16 through April 18, and flyers
with tryout information will be
hung in the OC soon.

The dance team and the
cheer team, together with the

new facilities and new image of
OU sports, promises to entertain
the crowd.

"We want good production
on the floor and to put the best
show on for the crowd," said
Neuberger. "When people are
paying $8 a ticket, they want to
be entertained. We're really mov-
ing into the entertainment busi-
ness now."

Feeling OUT of control?

'Do you obsess about food?
'Do you "feel fat" even though you're not?
'Do you weigh yourself a few times per day?

'Do you binge on food?
•Do you purge what you've eaten?
•Do you exercise excessively?

THERE IS INFORMATION AND HELP
DURING EATING DISORDERS SCREENING DAY

Thursday, March 26, 1998
10:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M.

In th:: Ea 3t Wing of Graham Health Center

For information and registration come in
or call the Counseling Center

248-370-3465

Excettence Rçwarded
Save up to
$120
on College Rings!

CARVED
COLLEGE JEWELRY

CZ! g
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HELP .

Looking for Work?
We have immediate openings

Secretaries Data Entry
Receptionists Tellers
Word Processors Clerks

•Full and Part Time
•Paid Training
•Paid Holidays and Vacations
'Benefits Package Available
'Tuition Reimbursement

Call Today for an
appointment!

248-528-8092
Entech Personnel Services, Inc.

FREE T-SHIRT
+$1000

Credit Card fundraisers for fra-
ternities, sororities & groups.
Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00/VISA applica-
tion. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65.

Qualified callers receive

FREE T-SHIRT.

Busy

Restaurant/Nightclub
looking for

Waitstaff/Bartenders.
Good pay-flexible shifts... only

minutes from Oakland U.
Please call between 1:00pm

and 4:00pm.
Ask for Sunny or John

248-853-6633

PINE TRACE GOLF CLUB
NOW HIRING

ALL POSITIONS:
Waitstaff
Kitchen
Pro Shop

Maintenance
Driving Range

'Close to campus
'Earn great money
'Work with fantastic people

& Part time positions
'Flexible Hours
'Golfing Benefits
applications now being
accepted located on
S. Blvd east of Adams
or call 248-852-7100

HELP WANTED
Men/Women earn $375 weekly
processing/assembling Medical
I.D. Cards at home. Immediate

openings, your local area.
Experience unnecessary, will train.
Call Medicard 1-541-386-5290

Ext. 118M

Help Wanted
Full or part time. Customer
service position for Rochester

Insurance office
656-1655

Marketing

Interns Wanted
Local high tech software devel-
oper, 5 minutes from campus is
hiring marketing interns. Job

includes target market research,
analysis, and database verifica-
tion. Part or full time with flexi-

ble hours and good pay.
Call

Information Systems
Corporation
248-852-0066

Fax 248-852-7025

$300-$500
Distributing phone cards. No
experience necessary. For more

information send a self-
addressed stamped envelope to:
Primetime Communications,
P.O. Box 694355, Miami, FL

33269-1355

Dance Instructors
Needed!!!

Farmington Hills based
Entertainment/Dance

company seeks outgoing
individuals to teach basic
ballroom (Fox Trot, Swing,
Latin) and line dancing to
large pre-teen and adult
classes. Excellent people

skills a must. Experience a

plus, however, training will be

provided. Flexible evening

and weekend hours.

Can earn up to $50 per hour.

Please call 248-626-1100 to
schedule audition/interview.

Give the Gift of Life.
Be an egg donor. Healthy
women under 34, average

weight, educated. Financially
compensated.

Call 248-844-8840
for application.

Part-Time File Clerk
for physicians office.

Approximately 15 hours per
week, Mon.-Fri., Southfield

Medical Providence Building.

Call 248-569-1770

Assistant Conference
Coordinator

20-25 hrs. a week. Ideal for
student needing part time
income for the next 2-3 yrs.
Physical arrangement of con-
ference rooms, furniture & AV
equipment. Good customer
service skills needed, AV

knowledge a plus. Working
hours are 4pm-midnight, plus

some Saturdays. $9/hr.
Contact:

Director, MSU Management
Education Center 811
W. Square Lake Rd.

Troy, MI 48098
248-879-2456

MSU is an affirmative
action/equal opportunity

employer.

NOW HIRING
ALL POSITIONS

BO'S BREWERY & BISTRO
51 N. SAGINAW

IN DOWNTOWN PONTIAC
APPLY IN PERSON
CALL 248-338-6200

EARN $750 - $1500 / WEEK

Raise all the money your student
group needs by sponsoring a
VISA Fundraiser on your cam-
pus. No investment & very little
time needed. There's no obliga-
tion, so why not call for informa-

tion today.

CALL 1-800-323-8454 X 95

Interested in the Marine
Business?

Then call Boater's World, a
national discount marine

accessories chain. Full & Part
Time, Flexible hours,

competitive pay/benefits,
Advancement opportunities.

Any marine or selling

experience a plus.

248-682-4380
Ask for Jack

Words of Faith
248-652-8857

by Pastor Terry Rebert
for

Words to Live by!

Get a Free Tux for
your Spring Formal!

Help Wanted
Learn business skills. Tuxedo
shop in downtown Rochester.
Part-time or full. Start $6 /hr

Call 651-3112

Marketing/Research: Ducker
Research Co. in Bloomfield Hills,

MI, is a global business to
business marketing & consulting

firm seeking qualified
individuals for its Fieldwork

Center.
'Long term opportunities
available
'Gain valuable marketing
experience
•Part & Full time hrs.

Contact Trisha at 248-644-0086

Part-Time Help Wanted

in Rochester area photo
lab. Experience a plus

but not necessary.
248-853-1590 ext. 250

Help Wanted
Tanning Salon in Rochester

Hills. Must have outgoing per-
sonality, neat in appearance.
Have own transportation.
Call Mary at 248-853-0303

WE NEE:I> YOU!
The Oakland Sail, Inc. is looking for student board

members. If interested, please call Jaime at 370-4268.

Mackinac Island's
Murray Hotel needs summer
help. No experience necessary,

housing available

1-800-462-2546

HELP WANTED

Clean cut, reliable student
with good driving record
for summer outdoor work
in Mt Clemens area, 6 days

$400 plus per week.
810-783-1577

ADVERTISING SALES

POSITION
The Michigan Catholic

Newspaper, official newspaper
of the Archdiocese of Detroit,

has an opening for an
advertising salesperson.
Candidates should have a
recent college degree in

Business, Sales, or Marketing.
Excellent territory includes

sales in Wayne, Oakland, and
Macomb Counties.

Salary, commission, excellent
benefits, auto allowance. First
year salary +commission to

$30,000.
All interested candidates
should send resume to:

Ken Shoemaker
Marketing Manager

Michigan Catholic Newspaper
Detroit, MI 48226

Delivery People Needed

Drivers and helpers -Full and
Part Time. Now and Summer
Perry's Party Rentals - Pontiac
Call John Sherrill 248-338-8810

4.4
MedMatch

MEDICAL RECRUITERS:
Temporary & Permanent

Full time & Part time
Clerical & Clinical
Positions available!

Medical terminology, reception,
computer experience a plus. Call
Michelle (248) 651-0652 or fax

resume (248)651-2748.

Party Hosts/Emcees
Needed!!!

Farmington Hills based
Entertainment company seeks
dynamic, articulate, model-
type performers to emcee
private functions such as

corporate events, weddings,
and Bar/Bat-Mitzvahs.

Excellent people skills a must.
Experience a plus, however,
training will be provided.

Flexible weekend hours with
excellent pay

(earn up to $300 per event).
Please call 248-626-1100 to

schedule audition/interview.

Lawn Maintenance
Birmingham area lawn service
seeking workers for summer
employment. $8 /hr to start.

248-362-1619
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Roomy studio available
immediately. Sublease

$565 per month. Includes
water, heat, close to university

Call 248-340-0626

Take over gym
membership.

Corporate discount.
Call 248-340-0626

METABOLISM
BREAKTHROUGH

FREE SAMPLES!
Lose 5 - 105 lbs. safely, naturally
starting now. Fully guaranteed.

Call now 248-853-9475

For Sale
3 1/2' refrigerator-$200, word
processor-$75, Playstation w/

extra controller-$125,
Nintendo 64-$100

Call Kenya at 745-8304

COSTA RICA
VACATION RENTAL
Close to beautiful
Pacific beaches
248-426-0009

Professional Typing Service

'Term Paper Editing/Typing
• Presentations/Graphics
• Resume Enhancement
• One-on-One Computer Training

Personali7ed service tailored to
fit your needs!

Call Your Creative Type
248-852-1421

NEED HELP... ATTRACTING
THE OPPOSITE SEX

Try our new subliminal tape. It's
safe, easy to use and very effec-

tive. You too can be a babe
magnet within the next 30 to 60
days. Money back guaranteed.

To order send $19.95 plus $4.00
S&H to:

Wilson Research
P.O. Box 11946

Jacksonville, FL. 32239

Babysitter Needed
for our 3 boys, ages 7, 5, and 2,
for summer and next school
year in our non-smoking Troy
home. Part-Time, Flexible

Schedule. 8.50/hr. Experience
and References Required.

Call 248-647-0306

HOMEMAKERS
SITTERS

$100 SIGN UP BONUS
EARN UP TO $6.25 PER

HOUR
Students needed for home care
agency to assist elderly clients
in their homes. Flexible hours.

Must be dependable with
homemaking skills, transporta-

tion, and phone.

If interested call:

HOME HEALTH
OUTREACH
1-800-852-0995

Psychology, Social Work, or
Education Students!

INDEPENDENT OPPORTU-
NITIES OF MICHIGAN is now
hiring in-home child/parent
trainers. Work one-on-one
with developmentally and

emotionally impaired children
and adults. Immediate posi-
tions available in Macomb,

Oakland and St. Clair
Counties. Flexible hours, com-
petitive pay! Join the I.O.M.

team today!
Call 810-739-3164 or fax
resume to 810-739-3321.

STUDENT NURSES
Earn up to

$15.25 PER VISIT
Rochester based home care
agency hiring student nurses
as home health aides to assist
elderly clients in Rochester
and other areas of Oakland

and Macomb County.
Immediate work available,
flexible hours based on your
availability. Paid mileage and
health insurance. Must have
completed 1 clinical rotation,

have phone and car.

Home Health Outreach
1-800-852-0995

DIV. OF CRITTENTON DEV. CORP

CAREGIVERS

Motivated, caring people to
teach and care for the

developmentally disabled in a
progressive corp. with 25
years experience. Career
advancement, full benefits,

management opportunities. Full
or part time. Afternoons,

midnights, weekends
$6.50 - $7.00 per hour
CALL 248-674-5862

PHYSICAL THERAPY
STUDENTS

Earn up to

$15.25 PER VISIT
Rochester based home care

agency hiring PT students as
home health aides to assist
elderly clients in Rochester
and other areas of Oakland

and Macomb County.
Immediate work available,
flexible hours based on your
availability. Paid mileage and
health insurance. Must have
completed 1 clinical rotation,

have phone and car.

Home Health Outreach
1-800-852-0995

DIV. OF CRITTENTON DEV, CORP

The news section of THE OAKLAND POST wants to know if
something exciting is going on within your oganization or

department.
Please call us at (248) 370-4267 or fax at (248) 370-4264


